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H

OUSING FIRST is an innovative approach to homelessness which has had
considerable success in Canada and America, as well as Denmark, Finland
and France and now Luton. Successful pilots are already operating in Newcastle,
London, the Midlands and Greater Manchester as well as in Wales and Scotland.

Surveys show the high success rate of this
initiative: almost three quarters of those
living in Housing First premises in England
have been there for a year or more.
NOAH Enterprise is proud and delighted
to have been awarded the Luton Borough
Council (LBC) contract to implement
the strategy. Paul Prosser, Head of
Welfare Services, explained: “The overall
philosophy is to provide a stable

independent home and intensive personal
support to homeless people who have
multiple and complex needs.
“Housing First sees housing as a basic
human right – there are no conditions
around ‘housing readiness’ before
providing someone with a home. It comes
first, as a matter of right, rather than last,
or as a reward.

THE HOMELESSNESS
REDUCTION ACT (HRA)
The HRA is the most radical change to homelessness
legislation in England for over forty years. The HRA Act will
transform the way councils and public services in every
part of the country address homelessness – intervening
earlier to support those at risk of losing their homes.
What will the Homelessness
Reduction Act try to do?
It places new legal duties
on English Councils so that
everyone who is homeless or
at risk of being so will have
access to meaningful help as
long as they are eligible for
assistance
NOAH believe that
ensuring the Act is fully
effective requires service
transformation and new
ways of working at a time
when local authorities are
under real pressure.

To ensure the new duties have
a real impact, we are:
• working in partnership with
Local Authorities to support
them to implement the
HRA.
• working more broadly
with Local Authorities and
stakeholders to share our
learning and expertise.
• challenging cases
where legal duties are
being disregarded or
misinterpreted.
• researching and monitoring
the impact of the HRA on
our local area.

“In fact secure housing is viewed as a
stable platform from which other issues
can be addressed.”
He added: “Not only will homeless people
benefit, but so will local authorities,
the NHS and police - from a lessening
demand on their services.”
NOAH has been appointed to provide a
comprehensive support service for 20
homeless people who will be carefully
selected and allocated individual flat
accommodation in Luton. The project will
run for two years, during which we and
LBC will demonstrate to government its
success and thereby encourage them to
invest in it going forward.

ROUGH SLEEPER
COUNT NUMBERS
The statistics (below) are based on counts and
estimates carried out by Local Authorities in
England, providing a snapshot figure of the number
of people sleeping rough on any one night.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
JIM O’CONNOR MBE

SUMMARY OF OUR WO

OVER THE LAST YE

NOAH

Enterprise came into
being in 1996 – the
name that is; the charity began working
with people who were homeless back in 1987.
The original name was the Luton Day Centre for the
Homeless but it was eventually realised that this
was a title which did not reflect well on the dignity
of the people cared for; NOAH was more respectful,
purposeful and aspirational – New Opportunities
And Horizons. That acronym is now accompanied by
the strap line - Alleviating Poverty, Bringing Hope.
Both subheadings imply purpose, proactive energy,
focus and dedication. The information, achievement,
challenge, partnership, and heart-warming stories
included in this edition will, I trust, not only be of
interest to you but provide you with further evidence
that very good work is being done in support of the
poorest in our community. It is something that you
can rightly share in because it would not be possible
without your help and support.
You will be struck by the numbers referred to in
these pages in respect of people supported and
services delivered especially in day care welfare.
This has underscored the need to replace the
limited capacity and obsolete infrastructure of our
present Welfare Centre in Park Street in Luton. We
hope to do that on the existing site with a building
that is fit for purpose and that will enhance the local
neighbourhood. Work on the design has started and
we will share the plans with you and our neighbours
when they have been drawn up; we would very
much welcome your opinion.
I cannot close without mention of Sister Eileen
O’Mahony who established NOAH and who passed
away in January. She was a wonderful woman,
compassionate and loving, yet practical and dynamic
in her unending service to those among
the most in need. We miss her but are so
privileged to have known her.

SERVICE
DELIVERY

482 NEW
REFERRALS

ACCEPTED OF PEOPLE
NEEDING OUR HELP

679

25,336+

DIFFERENT
PEOPLE
CAME TO THE
LUTON DAY
CENTRE

17,840
DISTINCT
VISITS

FOR SUPPORT

WITH AN AVERAGE OF
63 PEOPLE PER DAY

LUNCHES WERE
SERVED

6,570

1,883

9,093
BREAKFASTS
ENJOYED

SHOWERS
TAKEN

SOUPS HANDED
OUT

330
1,182

1,684

NIGHT SHELTER
BEDS

ITEMS OF CLOTHING
GIVEN AWAY

DOCTOR/ DENTIST
APPOINTMENTS
ATTENDED

Wishing you a warm and relaxing summer.

We are delighted to
announce that NOAH
has been awarded silver
status Investors in
People accreditation.
Investors in People is an
internationally recognised
standard for people
management. It reflects the latest workplace
trends, essential skills and effective structures
required to be a truly top performing business. As
an organisation, IiP operates internationally in over
70 countries. In the UK there are now over 25,000
organisations that have received this accolade, but
only 15% have been awarded silver standard, so
we are really proud of our achievement.
This award is recognition for everything we have
achieved to date. It shows how NOAH has grown
as a charity and continues to demonstrate that our
core values around people, passion and progress
are alive and very much at the heart of our charity.

ACHIEVEMENTS
89
PEOPLE HELPED
INTO
ACCOMMODATION

198
PEOPLE
SUPPORTED TO ENGAGE
WITH MEANINGFUL
OCCUPATION/TRAINING/
WORK

PAYSLIP

71
PEOPLE HELPED
INTO EMPLOYMENT

144
PEOPLE
SUPPORTED
WITH BENEFITS

39

PEOPLE HELPED
TO AVOID EVICTION

328
CALLS TO

ORK

EAR
SUPPORT
WORK
69,246

DIFFERENT EVENT
ATTENDANCES RECORDED

6,960
DETAILED CLIENT
NOTES RECORDED

116

O

ur Academy goes from strength to strength with nearly
2000 people attending our courses since we opened
and over 250 of those people finding employment.
Many of the courses in Luton,
Central Bedfordshire and
Bedford are full, suggesting
that the need for our work is
greater than ever.
The Academy is extremely
grateful for the support of
our funders, in particular
Luton Adult Learning in Luton,
and Beds Education and
Support Services in Bedford
and Central Bedfordshire;
through their support and
the support of others the
Academy has been able to
reach out and serve many
more of the disadvantaged
and marginalised people in
our communities.

The Academy’s services have
been independently judged
as good to outstanding and
feedback from clients and
referral partners has been
excellent. It is therefore hardly
surprising that our funders
continue to award new
contracts for this essential
work across Bedfordshire, five
in the past year.
Earlier in 2018 we were
fortunate to be contracted
to deliver Intentional Peer
Support (IPS) in Houghton
Regis, Dunstable, Caddington
and Arlesey. The peer support
groups, called Café Connect,
will help develop stronger

ACADEMY JOB CLUB
ATTENDED TRAINING/
WORKSHOPS

25

PEOPLE ENJOYED
SPORT

82

PEOPLE

USED THE
SELF SERVICE PC

130
SERVICE USERS
VOLUNTEERED
TO HELP

Since the start of the year we
have used the Job Club in a dual
capacity – not only offering support
to our service users, but also
to participants both during and
after courses. More than 118 have
attended these sessions before
going on to apply for jobs. So
far eight have found employment
with the club’s help and many
more are awaiting the outcomes
of interviews.
Support from local businesses
such as Keepmoat, T&B, Skills4site,
ENGIE and many others has been
particularly encouraging in helping
eight Academy graduates get
jobs. “We are overwhelmed by the
generosity of many businesses,
stakeholders and partners that help
us in the work we do, without whom
it simply would not be possible. If
you think you may be able to help
us in this vital work please give
me a call on 01582 726 152” says
Warren Edwards, NOAH’s Head of
Training and Employment.
A recent review from the Job
Club’s regular volunteer team
produced some innovative ideas
for continuous improvement,
together with the potential for
future development. We are never
sitting still!

communities and offer support
for those experiencing
barriers or perhaps social
isolation and loneliness, to
make connections with their
community. We hope this
project will enable us to offer
additional support to those
finishing courses with us,
provide opportunities to run
sessions in areas where we
currently have no outreach
facilities and help prevent
homelessness by supporting
the vulnerable in our
communities.

MEMORIAL
MASS FOR
SISTER EILEEN
A memorial mass was held
for Sister Eileen O’Mahony of the
Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.
It was she who started
helping Luton’s homeless
31 years ago, the
forerunner and founder
of what was to become
NOAH Enterprise.
Current CEO Jim
O’Connor MBE - who
took over when Sister
Eileen retired in 2000
said: “She established
it out of nothing, after
being offered the use
of a block of condemned
flats. And this is her
legacy – almost 700
people came through
our Welfare Centre
in 2017, so imagine
how many have been
helped in the past three
decades.
“Her vocation and her
heart were in the service
of the poor. Her faith was
her anchor and trust in
God her compass.”
The service was
celebrated by the Bishop
of Northampton, the Very

Rev Peter Doyle, at Our
Lady Help of Christians
Catholic Church in
Castle Street, Luton.
The congregation
included Sister Eileen’s
birth sister, Sister
Josephine, Sister Ellen
Flynn, the Provincial
of the Daughters of
Charity of St. Vincent de
Paul, Sister Antoinette
who worked alongside
Sister Eileen as her
deputy, Sister Kathleen
and Luton’s Mayor and
Mayoress, Councillor
and Mrs Ayub, the High
Sheriff of Bedfordshire,
Vinod Taylor, and Luton
Councillor Tom Shaw,
as well as a large
number from the local
community.

F RNI

URE

ST RE
NOAH’s Power Court Furniture
Store is bursting at the seams
after a fabulous make-over that
has not only created exciting
new easy access areas, but also
a brand-new pricing policy with
dramatic reductions.
Our trade and end of line stock
from a well-known Swedish
furniture retailer along with
John Lewis returns are on sale at
massive reductions in price. Most

OPEN:
Mon – Sat 9.30am – 6pm
Sunday Closed

of our donated items – particularly
household appliances – are
considerably reduced. Some new
smaller items have benefitted from
selective merchandising.
All sales areas have been
redesigned in an appreciably
improved and more contemporary
look. In addition, there’s a new
kitchen and dining area, featuring
trade price kitchens.

CY WORKING WITH
N
A
F OUR AWESOME

ACADEMY TEAM?

?
Multi-skilled DIY Teacher
Are you a self-employed teacher/ trainer with a flair for
DIY and a passion to help others?
We are looking for a new trainer to teach our ‘Home
Maintenance’ course one day a week from our fully
equipped workshops.

We are always looking for ESOL, IT,
Employability and Positive Psychology
tutors to run our Well-being Course.

For more info please visit

www.noahenterprise.org/vacancies/
or email academy@noahenterprise.org
Call Joy Surridge or Warren Edwards on

01582 726 152

WE TRULY VALUE YOUR SUPPORT!
The donations we receive from
individuals, groups and businesses
make NOAH services possible.
Our charity shops raise money
to pay for critical, life-giving local
support services. We would love
you to join us in our work
VOLUNTEERING
Our fantastic volunteer team has vacancies
in the following areas: Shop Assistant,
Warehouse Furniture Mover, Flat-pack
Assembly, Driver’s Assistant, Fundraiser,
Administrator, Cleaner, Mentor. We also
warmly invite corporate volunteer groups.
Contact Joy Surridge on 01582 726 152
joy.surridge@noahenterprise.org

WELFARE
CENTRE
01582 728 416
141 Park St.,
Luton LU1 3HG

FURNITURE
STORE
01582 484 001
54 Church St.,
Luton LU1 3JG

FUNDRAISING
We thoroughly appreciate
one-off or regular
donations through our
‘Friends of NOAH’
scheme, or as your
‘Charity of the Year’. We
would also be delighted to
support you with your
own fundraising event.
FOOD & GOODS DONATIONS
We gratefully accept good quality clothing, shoes, furniture, kitchen
appliances, small electrical items and household items. Donations can be
dropped at any of the locations below, or we offer a free collection service
for larger donations.
Please call 01582 484 001

NOAH
ACADEMY
01582 726 152
20–22 Hightown Rd.,
Luton LU2 0DD

www.noahenterprise.org

LEWSEY FARM
COMMUNITY SHOP
01582 662773
31 St. Dominic Sq.,
Luton LU4 0UN

THE NOAH
SHOP
01582 736 751
20–22 Hightown Rd.,
Luton LU2 0DD

/NoahEnterprise

NOAH Enterprise is registered as a company limited by guarantee in England, number 3248392 and as a charity, number 1059672

NOAH
BOUTIQUE
01582 723 146
3–5 George St.
Luton LU1 2AA

@noah_luton

